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“Waiting For Go”
By Ken Levine
SCENE ONE -- LAS VEGAS HOTEL SUITE -- NIGHT

SA

A nicely appointed Las Vegas suite.
Maybe a backdrop of the Strip. On a
coffee table are some sales pamphlets
for new cars and the room phone.
Senator DAN MULDOON is on his
cellphone. He holds a longneck bottle
of beer in the other hand. Dan is
middle-aged, dressed casually in a
shirt and slacks.

DAN
No, Chet, I’ll be back in Washington on Thursday. I’m
chairing the hearings on auto safety next month so I’m in
Vegas for this car show. Yeah, I got a hooker coming up
any minute. (realizing) Oh shit! I forgot to take my
Viagra. Hang on.
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He quickly takes a Viagra out of his
pocket, pops it in his mouth, and
washes it down with a big gulp of
beer.
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DAN
Christ! It’s going to take twenty minutes for this thing to
kick in. I hope she’s not a ditz. Maybe I’ll get lucky and
she’ll be late.
There’s a KNOCK at the door.

DAN
Shit! I swear, in Vegas hookers have a faster response time
than paramedics. Okay, gotta go. (hangs up, calling out)
Hang on! Be right there! (grabs the room phone and stabs
at a button) Yes, could you send up a bottle of champagne
to the Executive King Suite? Thank you very much. This is
Senator Dan Muldoon.

He hangs up, quickly primps, crosses
to the door, and opens it. NICOLE, a
very hot MILF hooker wearing a trench
coat and toting a big bag is standing
there. Nicole is no ditz. She has a
great bullshit meter.

Hi.

NICOLE
You’re Norbert Fitzsimmons?

2.

Yes, yes I am.

DAN
And you’re...

NICOLE
Penelope Cruz. (off his look) Nicole. What’s your real
name, Norbert Fitzsimmons?
What?

No.

DAN
That is my real name.

SA

NICOLE

Bullshit.
No.

It is.

I swear.

DAN

NICOLE
So when I’m about to have the most awesome Earth-shattering
orgasm I’ve ever had in my life, you’re okay with me
screaming out “Oh, Norbert!?”

Better.

DAN

M

It’s Dan.

NICOLE

DAN
(looks her over, then:) So uh... you’re...?

No, I...
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NICOLE
I’m what? Not still a Girl Scout? Is that what you’re
trying to say?
DAN

NICOLE
You want some little Lolita who’s too young to even get
that reference? You’re paying for experience, acting
ability, and flexibility. I’m full service -- from S&M to
CPR.
DAN
Seriously, I’m thrilled.

She unties the belt. We see she is
wearing sexy lingerie inside the coat.

DAN
You’re as beautiful as any actress on the screen.
NICOLE
Thank you. I used to be an actress.

